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SUMMARY
A 67 KW(90 hp) Stirling engine design, sized for use in a 1984 1440 Kg
(3170 lb) automobile has been serving as the focal point for developing auto-
motive Stirliny engine technology under a current DOE/NASAR&Dprogram. Since
recent trends are towards lighter vehicles, an assessment was made of the
applicability of the Stirling techno|ogy being developed for smaller, lower
power engines. Using both the Pnilips scaling laws and a Lewis Research
Center (Lewis} Stirlin U engine performance code, dimensional and performance
characteristics were determined for a 26 kW (35 hp) and a 37 kW (50 np) engine
for use in a nominal907 Kg (2000 Ib) vehicle. Key engine elementswere sized
and stressedand mechanicallayoutswere made to ensure mechanicalfit and!
integrityof the engines. Fuel economyestimatesindicatedthat the Stirling
engine would maintain a 30 to 45 percentfuel economy advantageover compara-
ble spark ignitionand diesel poweredvehiclesin the 1984 time period. In
order to maintainthe performanceadvantage,particularattentionmust be paid
to the Stirlingenginemechanicallosses and, althoughnot evaluatedin this
report,the cold start penalties.
INTRODUCTION
The DOE/NASAAutomotive Stirling Engine (ASE) Development Program was
initiated in March 1978 to develop Stirling engines for automotive use and to
transfer Stirling engine technology to the United States (ref. 1). The origi-
nal program was aimed at developing technology for an automotive Stirling in
the 67 kW (90 np) range for a nominal 1360 kg (3000 Ib) vehicle. Since the
current trend is toward smaller and lighter vehicles, the question arose as to
whether the tecnnology being developed for the 67 KW(90 hp} reference engine
was applicable for lower power engines. The purpose of tnis effort was to
apply the larger engine technology to engines in the 26 to 37 kW (35 to 50 hp)
range, determine if there were any major compromises in Stirling performance
and, if so, define technology areas that needed advancement to maintain the
relative performance advantage (ref. 2) of the Stirling engine over internal
combustion engines.
The 26 KW(35 hp) level was initially selected because it represented one
of the lowest power automotive engines in recent history (i.e., VW Beetle}.
The 37 KW(50 hp) level was subsequently selected because it was more repre-
sentative of the power requiredfor a vehicleof the 907 kg (2000 lb) weight
c]ass. It was also the same power level used in a recent study (ref. 3} com-
paring a downsizedAdvancedGas Turbinewith comparableSpark Ignitionand
Diesel poweredvehicles. This a11oweda comparisonof the downsizedStirling
engine to other heat engineson a consistentbasis.
Tne approachtaken was to (1) take an existingdesign for a 67 kW (90 hp)
Stirlingengine and sca|e it down accordingto the Philips (ref.4) and United
StirlingAB(USAB)scalinglaws, (2) performa mechanicallayoutof the down-
sized engine considering]oads and stressesto determineproper fit and mating
of parts, (3} make necessarycompromisesbetweendesign and performanceto
arriveat a mechanicallyachievabledesign, (41 ascertainfinal engine perfor-
mance using a StirlingEngine PerformanceCode (ref. 5), and (5) determineEPA
fuel economyand performancefor this downsizedengine in a nominal907 kg
(2000 lb) vehicle. Althoughthis approachprecludedarrivingat an optimized
engine it was sufficientto determineif major performancedegradationswould
occur,
This report presentsthe assumptions,approachand procedureused in
downsizing,resultsand sizing for a 37 kW (50 hp) engine (includingprelimi-
nary resultsfor the 26 KW (35 hp) engine) and, comparisonsof fuel economy
and performanceof the 37 kW (50 hp) Stirlingengine againstthat of internal
combustion,diesel and gas turbineengines in a 964 kg (2125 lb) vehicle (ref.
3). Finallyan assessmentis made of the applicabilityof the technology
being developedat the higher power levelsto that of the lower horsepower
engines.
APPROACHANDPROCEDURE
Approach
Tne generalapproachwas to take an existingdesign for a 67 KW (90 hp)
Stlrlin9 engine (e.g.,ref. 6) and scale it down to the lower power level
using scalinglaws. This also requiredscalingof the mechanicaland auxil-
iary power ]ossesto achievethe desired net power output. Once the scaling
laws definedthe bore, stroke, speed and other detailsof the engine,its
performancewas calculatedwith the Stirlin9 EnginePerformanceCode (see ref.
5). The calculatedpower was then comparedto the desiredpower, the scaling
factor adjusted,and the processrepeateduntil the desiredpower was
achieved. This usuallytook one or two iterations, After the engine dimen-
sions were defined, a preliminarymechanicallayoutof the engine,considering
loads and stresses,was made to determinethe generalfit and mating of
parts. In some instances,changes in Key dimensionscriticalto the perfor-
mance of the enginewere required. At this point tradeoffsbetweencombina-
tions of dimensionsand the predictedperformancewere made to allow a
mechanicalfit of parts which maximizedperformance. The StirlingEngine
PerformanceCode was then used to formulatea performancemap of the engine
from which fuel economyand accelerationestimateswere made for a 964 kg
(2125 Ib) inertiaweight vehicleusing an in-housevehicleperformancecode.
The baselineengine used for scalingpurposesis the 67 KW (90 hp) refer-
ence engine design describedin reference6.I An overallview of the desi9n
and pertinentengine details is given in figure l and table l, respectively.
Brieflythe engine design develops 67 kW (90 hp} at full power and weighs 190
kg (418 IDJ. A predictedperformancemap for the engine is given in figure
2. The expectedcombinedcycle EPA fuel economywith this engine in a
projected1984 vehiclewith a test weight of 1440 kg (3170 Ib)
1A |ater versionof the referenceengine with slightlylower horsepoweris
described in more detail in reference2.
(e.g.,x-body) is 17.9 kmll (42.1mpg) using gasolineand 20.6 kmll (48.5mpg)
using diesel fuel. Zero to 60 mph accelerationis estimatedto be 15 sec.
The same vehiclewith a spark ignitionengineyields 11.5 kmll (27 mpg) com-
bined fuel economywith gasolineand 15-sec 0 to 60 acceleration.
ScalingProcedure
o In scalingthe 67 kW (90 rip)referenceengine down to lower powers it was
assumedthe basic engine design remainedthe same (i.e.,4 cylindersquare "U"
drive as shown in fig. 1 and refs. 2 and 6) even though this may not be the
best mechanicalarrangement. The overallscalingprocessinvolvedseveral
steps. First, the scalingprocedurewas appliedto the referenceengine to
arrive at a "first try" designfor the reducedpower level engine. Then tne
Lewis Stirlin9Engine PerformanceCode was used to predictperformancefor the
new engine (thecode was first calibratedso that the power predictedfor the
referenceengine agreed with that predictedby USAB). The new design was then
fine tuned, by adjustingthe scalingfactor and thus the engine dimensions,
until the Lewis predictedpower equaledthe desiredvalue.
The scalingprocedureswere derivedfrom scalingrules used by Philips
and United Stirling. One of these procedures,outlined in reference4,
involvesscalingof engine speed, in additionto engine dimensions,with the
objectiveof maintainingengine efficiencynearlyconstant. The other proce-
dure is similarexcept that engine speed is not scaled.
The two proceduresare:
Procedure1
1. Scale the lineardimensionsof the engine proportionalto a scaling
f_ctor,_. Therefore,the engine swept volume,V, is scaledproportionalto
Vnew = _3 Vold
2. Maintainengine design speed, N, constant.
Nnew = Nold
For the ideal and SchmidtStirlingcycles,engine indicatedpower is
proportionalto swept volume and speed. Therefore,the ratio of the indicated
power of the scaled engine, Pnew, to that of the referenceengine, Pold,
is:
Pnew_ Vnew Nnew (x3 V°Id} N°Id = x3 (1}
Pold Vold Nold - Vold Nold
or Pnew = x3 Pold
These same relationshipsare approximatelytrue for practicalStirling
engines,providedthe variouslosses (pressuredrop, appendixgap pumping,
adiabaticlosses,leakage,etc.) are not too large.
Procedure 2
The second scaling procedure is the same as the first except that engine
design speed is now scaled inversely proportional to the scaling factor, _.
Mold
That is, Nnew-
Scaling of engine speed in this manner keeps the linear speed of the piston
the same (since piston stroke is directly proportional to _). Therefore, when
the engine is reduced in size the engine design speed can be increased without
increasing those loss components that increase with piston linear speed.
Using this second scaling procedure, the indicated power ratio (scaled/
reference} is
Pnew Vnew Nnew (x3 Vold)(Nold/_) 2
Pold Vold Mold Vold Mold
or Pnew = X2Pold
The 67 kW (90 hp) referenceengine was scaled down to 26 kW (35 hp} using
procedure2. A later check ShoWedthat higher scaledengine efficiencywould
have resultedif engine design speed had been held constant. Therefore,in
scalingthe same referenceengine to the 37 kW (50 hp) net power level,the
engine design speed was not changed (i.e.,procedure1 was used). A complete
set of equationsused to scale to the 37 kW level is given in appendixA.
The above scalingequationsrelate the indicatedpower of the scaled
engine to that of the referencedesign. Howeverthe objectiveof this study
was to scale down the reference design to yield a design with a specified net
power. It would, therefore,be more convenientto expressthe scalingfactor
as a functionof the desiredand referenceengine net powers. This can be
done if the mechanicaland auxiliarylossesfor the scaled engine can be
expressedas functionsof the scalingfactor x and the referenceengine
mechanicaland auxiliarylosses.
It was assumedin this scalingstudy that the mechanicalpower losses,
PM, scale proportionalto x3 for the constantdesign speed scaling
method (procedure1).
That is: PM,new X3= PM,old (2}
It was also assumed that part of the auxiliary power requirement, PAl,
sca|ed proportional to _3. the remaining part, PA2, was assumed to be
independent of engine size'(e.9., alternator power). Therefore, the auxiliary
power requirement, PA, for the scaled engine was assumed to be
= + _3PAI,o I +PA,new PAl,new PA2 = d PA2 (3}
Using the relationshipbetween indicated,Pind, and net, PN, powers,
Pind = PN + PM+ PA (4}
and expressions (i}, (2}, and (3) above, it can be shown that:
_3 PN,new + PA2 (5}
: PN,old + PA2
Therefore, the scaling factor, x, can be calculated directly from the desired
net power of the scaled engine, PN, new, the net power of the reference
engine, PN ^I_, and that portion of the auxiliary power requirement which
,,_ U|U
is not sensitive to engine size, PA2-
Simi]arly, for procedure 2 where the engine design speed is inversely
proportiona| to the scaling factor, _, it can be shown that:
_2 PN,new + PA2 (6}
: PN,old + PA2
(Appendix B gives the auxiliary power breakdown for the 67 kW (90 hp} engine}.
In practice, the scalin 9 factor calculated using equations (5} or (6}
yields a first try at the design required to produce the desired net power,
PN. Mew. A computer simulation of the first try design will, in general,
pr_dlct a net power which differs (by a few percent} from the desired net
power; that is because a practical engine model includes working sp_ce losses(Bressure drop, etc.} which do not in general scale precisely as x_ or
x:. Therefore, the design wi]l in general need further adjustment until
predicted net power is satisfactorily close to the desired value. The most
rigorous approach is to adjust x, and then adjust a11 engine dimensions
accordingly, until a design is found which yields the desired power. (A sim-
pler approach is to adjust one engine parameter, such as bore size, to get the
desired power.}
A strict application of the scaling procedure outlined above would
require that all engine linear dimensions be scaled proportional to the scale
factor, x. In practice it was found that, for various reasons, some excep-
tions needed to be made to the rule. For examp]e, the reference engine cooler
tube I.D. was already quite sma||. For this reason and because it was a stan-
dard size metric tube, the decision was made to leave the cooler tube I.D.
unchanged. Thus, the set of equations needed to scale the various engine
- dimensionsdoes not adhere precise|yto the linearscale factor,_. Devia-
tions from strict applicationof the linearscale factor are discussedin
appendixA.
To summarize,procedure1 was used, with some deviationsfrom the |inear
scale factor for certaincomponentdimensions,to arrive at the scalingequa-
tions of appendixA. The equationsof appendixA were used to scale the
referenceengine to a nominal37 kW (50 hp) level. The scaled designwas then
fine tuned until the Lewis PerformanceCode predictedthe desired37 kW (50
hp}. In a very similarmanner, procedure2 was used to developa set of
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scalingequations(not shown) which were used in developinga 26 kW (35 np)
design. In both cases, the mechanicallayoutsrequiredthat additional
changesbe made to the engine designs.
Stirling PerformanceCode Calibration
Prior to using the Lewis StirlingEngine PerformanceCode (ref. 5} to
predict downsizedengine performance,a comparisonof its predictionswith
that of the USAB engine code was made for the 67 kW (90 hp) referenceengine
in order to "calibrate"the Lewis code.
The net power predictedby USAB for the referenceengine at design is
66.7 kW (89.4 hp). For these same design conditions(15 MPa mean pressure,
4000 rpm engine speed, 820" C heater head temperatureand 50" C coolant inlet
temperature),tne Lewis performancecode predicteda net power of 69 KW (92.5
rip}. In order to match the net power of the USAB predictionthe Lewis code
power predictionwas adjustedby droppingthe heater temperatureto 805" C
while leavingthe other designconditionsthe same (the heater temperature
parameterwas chosen as a convenientmeans for adjustingpower level), A com-
parisonof the two codes with the above adjustmentis shown in table I_. It
is seen that the powers now essentiallymatch but the efficiencyratio: pre-
dicted by the Lewis code is about 7 percentlower than that of the USAB code
(the drop in temperaturefrom 820" to 805" C causes less than I percentreduc-
tion in efficiency}. Although not shown,this nominal 7 percent shortfall
also occurs at part power conditions(2000 rpm & 5 MPa). For the purposesof
this report a heater temperaturefor the downsizedenginesof 805" C was used
in the Lewis code in order to properlycalibratethe power levels. Also, the
Lewis predictedefficiencywas calibratedby adjustingthe fuel flow engine
map by 7 percent (to producea 7 percentefficiencyincrease}before inputting
the engine map to the vehicleperformancecode (the Lewis predictionin table
II includesthe power calibrationbut not the efficiencycalibration). These
assumptionsare necessarysince the 67 KW (90 hp) base engine design and per-
formancewas determinedby USAB code predictionsand since a direct comparison
of the referenceengine and the downsizedenginewas needed to evaluate any
potentialmajor degradationsin performance.
MechanicalLayout
The mechanicallayoutsof the downsizedengineswere 9eneratedusin9 the
fo|Iowingmajor assumptions: (1} the basic engine configurationand opera-
tiona|mode were unchangedfrom the 67 kW (90 bp) referenceengine (ref. 6),
(2} the load paths were the same as the referenceengine, (3) on|y static
loads were consideredin sizingthe major components(no transient,thermalor
dynamic loading},and (4} only the major loadcarrying parts of the engine
were ana]yzed (piston,cylinder,tie bolts, connectingrods, crank, crankshaft
and crankshaftbearings}. The enginedimensionsderivedfrom the scaling
2Efficiencyratio is defined as the net engine efficiencydividedby the
externa!neat systemefficiency. This efficiencyratio is predictedby the
Lewis code insteadof net efficiencysince the externa| neat system is not
mode|ed.
laws, in combinationwith the desiredworkin9pressuredeterminedthe loads on
the variouselements. These were checkedagainstthe loads in an existing
engine design (MOD I)3 and found to be acceptable.
Additionalassumptionsand constraintsused in the cold engine system and
drive systemwere: (l) the piston rod seal housing lengthwas not altered
(seal lengthwas consideredcriticaland thereforenot altered),(2) the
crossheadhousing insidediameter (I.D.}was assumedto be the same as the
cylinder I.D., (3) the crankshaftcross-sectionalarea was assumedto be
proportionedto the power ratio of the downsizedengine over the reference
engine,(4} the crankshaftbearinglength/diameterratios were assumedto be
identicalto the MOD I design,and (5) the coolersused the same tube pattern
as the MOD I.
Assumptionsand constraintsused in definingthe hot engine system
(externalneat system and heaterhead) were: (l} the preheaterplate area was
assumedto be proportionedto the ratio of the airflowof the downsizedengine
to that of the referenceengine (i.e.,constantefficiency),(2) the air
ejectors for the combustiongas recirculationwere sized to maintainthe same
ejectorvelocityfor the downsizedengines, (3) the heater tubes were assumed
to be the same generalshape (convolute)as the referenceengine and were
adjusted in height to achievethe desiredactivetube length, (4) the fuel
ejectorswere similarfor both enginesalthoughthe internaldimensionswould
be adjustedfor the differentfuel flow rates, and (5} the combustorreaction
volume was assumedto be nominallyhalf of the reactionvolume of the MOD I to
minimize combustorheight (judgedto be satisfactoryfor maintainingan ade-
quate combustionefficiencyand to avoid excess wall quenchingeffects).
Using the above assumptionsand the componentsizes generatedby the
scaling laws, a preliminarylayoutof the downsizedenginewas made. It was
at tnis point that compromiseshad to be made to achieveproper mechanicalfit
of parts withoutseverelyaffectingthe performanceof the Stirlingcycle.
The resultingcandidateconfigurationswere checkedwith the StirlingPerfor-
mance Code in order to select the combinationthat least affectedperformance
but met the mechanicalconstraints.
Determinationof VehiclePerformance
With the engine thus defined,an engine performancemap was generated
using the "calibrated"Lewis StirlingEngine PerformanceCode. This map was
then used witn an internalLewis VehiclePerformanceCode to predictboth fuel
economyand acceleration.
The VehiclePerformanceCode is an internalLewis computercode which
calculatesautomotivevehiclefuel economyfor urban, highway and combined
driving cycles,as wel! as the accelerationcharacteristicsunder wide-open-
throttleconditions. Three sets of input are required: namely,tables
3Wheneverinsufficientdetail was availablefrom the referenceengine
preliminarydesign, informationfrom an existingdetaileddesign of the MOD
I engine (refs. 7 to 9) was used to help check the assumptionsand
calculations.
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of vehiclecomponentperformancedata (i.e.,accessoryloads,transmission
losses,and axle efficiency};a list of vehicleand tire constants;and, an
engine performancemap. Fuel economycalculationsoutput constituent(urban
and highway}and combinedmiles per gallon and transmissionefficiency.
Accelerationcalculationsresult in a speed-timetabulationthrougheach gear
with a summaryof specificaccelerationtimes and distances.
No correctionis made for cold-startfuel penaltiesassociatedwith the
city drivingcycle in the FederalTest Procedure. Thus the actualfuel
economiesare expectedto be somewhat lower than those predicted. For con-
sistency,comparisonswith the gas turbine,diesel and spark ignitionpowered
vehicleswere all made on the same basis of no co]d-startpenalty.
For the purposesof this report,the fuel economieswere calculated
assuminga fuel heatingvalue of 42.771 kJ/g (18,400Btu/Ib}and fuel
densitiesof 0.739 kg/l (6.17 lb/gal)for gasoline,and 0.849 kg/l (7.09
lb/gal}for diesel fuel. All powertraininertiaeffectswere neglectedin
fuel economycalculationsand dynamometerprocedures(see appendixB of
ref. 3} were used to determinepower requirements. The vehicleacceleration
calculationswere based on the inertiaeffectsof the vehicle,engine, and
wheel assembliesand also includedvehicleweight shifts betweenaxles and
tire traction limits. Transmissioninertiawas assumedto be small and was
neglected. Transienttemperaturelags were also not considered.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Two downsizedengineswere investigated. The first engine was set at an
arbitrarypower levelof 26 kW (35 hp} to examinethe effectsof a major down-
sizlng. Tnis preliminaryeffort used simplifiedassumptionsin predicting
engine and engine-in-vehicleperformancebut is includedfor completeness. A
secondengine at a power level of 37 kW (50 hp) was more comp]etelyinvesti-
gated since it was representativeof the engine power level that would be
requlredfor a commutertype vehicleof the nominal907 k9 (2000 Ib} weight
class. The analyticaltecnniquesused for this engine were more rigorousin
that an engine performancemap was formulatedand used with drive train char-
acteristicsto enable fuel economy predictionswith the VehiclePerformance
Code. The 37 kW (50 hp) power level selectedwas also the same as that used
in a recent study (ref. 3} comparinga downsizedAdvancedGas Turbinewith
comparableSpark Ignitionand Diesel poweredvehicles. This alloweda com-
parisonof the Stirlingengine to other neat engineson a consistentbasis.
Becauseof the preliminarynature and simplifiedapproachused, only a
brief summaryof the 26 KW (35 hp) results is presented. The more detailed
discussionand scalingrationaleused are deferreduntil the 37 kW (50 hp}
engine is discussed.
26 kW (35 hp) Engine
The power level selectedfor this enginewas arbitrarilyset at roughly
the lower end of I.C. engine power levels avai]ablein the smallercars (VW
Beetle). The intentwas to determineif a major downsizingfrom the 90 np
ReferenceEngine level to the smaller35 hp levelwould requiremajor
improvementsin tecnnologyto maintainthe performanceadvantageof the
Stirling over the Interna|Combustionengine. The sca|ingprocedureused in
this case was the second procedurewhich scaled speed inverselyproportional
to the scalin9factor, _. To reach the 26 kW (35 hp) level,the working
space lineardimensionsof the referenceengine were scaled to about 2/3 of
their original value and design speed was scaled from 4000 to 6000 rpm. A
layoutof the initialdesign led to some changes. For example, it was neces-
sary to decreasethe cooler diameterand increasethe regeneratordiameterto
• get a satisfactorymating of these components. The engine geometryand para-
meters finallyarrivedat for the 26 kW (35 hp) design are summarizedin table
Ill.
A cross-sectionof the resultingdownsizedengine comparedto the 67 KW
(90 hp) referenceengine is 9iven in figure 3. All major elementshave been
stressed and checkedfor fit and mating as discussedin the sectionon
MechanicalLayout. The overallbei9htof the downsizedengine is 53 cm
(20.9 in) with a diameterof about 40 cm (15.7 in) and a weight of 92 K9(202 Ib).
Using the Lewis performancecode the engineefficiencyfor the 26 kW (35
np) engine was roughly10 percentless than tilatof the referenceengine at
the averageoperatingpoint. A later check suggestedthat better efficiency
would nave resulted if the design speed had not been scaled (as subsequently
was assumedfor the 37 KW (50 hp) design}.
For this preliminarystudy, an estimateof the fuel economy achievableby
the 26 KW (35 hp) Stirlingdesign was made based on earlierfuel economy
projectionsfor the referenceengine. An equationwhich can be used to
approximateengine-vehiclefuel economyknowingvehicleweight and engine
brake power (referenceunavailai)le)is
C
M W.45 p.35 (7)
where C = a constant,W = vehicleweight,P = engine net power, and M = fuel
economy. Equation (7) can be used to relatefuel economicsfor vehicleswith
similarenginesbut differentvehicleweights and engine net power as follows:
M2 : M1 -_2 (8)
The effect of changes in engine efficiency, can be accounted for by
M2 = M1 1
where = average operating point engine efficiency.
The projected combined driving cycle fuel economy for the 67 kW (90 rip)
referenceengine in a 1440 k9 (3170 lb) vehiclewas 17.9 km/l (42.1mpg) with
gasoline. Performancepredictionswith the Lewis code snowed about a 10 per-
cent lower efficiencyfor the 26 kW (35 hp) enginethan for the reference
engine. This informationcan be substitutedin equation (9) to predictcom-
bined drivingcycle fuel economyfor the 26 kW (35 hp) engine in a 907 kg
(2000 lb) vehicleas follows:
( mlM2 = 17.9 x 0.9 = 27.6_--
37 kW (50 hp) Engine Design
As discussedpreviously,the power level of this engine representsthat
which would be used for future commutercars of the 907 kg (2000 Ib) weight
class. The first try at a scalingfactor requiredto yield a design which
produces37.3 kW (50 hp) was calculatedvia equation (5) of procedure1 to be:
_3 37.3 + 0.63
= 67.2 + 0.63 = 0.56 or _ = 0.824
When the enginewas scaled using _3 = 0.56 (_ = 0.824),the predicted
net power for the scaledengine was about 1.5 kW (2 hp) greaterthan desired.
The scaled mechanicallosses and auxiliarypower requirementswere:
Mechanical losses;
PM, new = L3 PM,old= 0.56(10kW) = 5.6 kW
AuxiliaryPower Requirements;
PA,new = _3PA,old+ PA2 = 0.56(3.19kW) + 0.63 kW = 2.42 kW
By trial and error it was found that when (1) the engine dimensionswere
rescaled using _3 = 0.54 (_ = 0.814), (2) auxiliaryrequirementswere
rescaledto 2.35 kW and, (3) mechanicallosseswere assumedto remain at 5.6
kW, the Lewis code predictedthe approximatedesirednet power of (37.2 kW)
49.9 hp. Rescalingmechanicallosses using _3 = 0.54 would have reduced
them to 5.40 kW. A design point performancesummaryfor this 37.2 kW (49.9
hp) design is shown in table IV under pre-layoutdesign. At this point in the
evaluation,the predictedefficiencyratio of 0.357 was about the same as that
predictedby the Lewis code for the referenceengine (see table II).
The detailedcalculationsmade in scalingthe dimensionsaccordingto the
scalingfactor _3 = 0.54 (_ = 0.814) are shown in appendixC. The equa-
tions used in making the calculationsof appendixC are given in appendixA.
The resultingengine dimensionsfor this pre-layoutengine are summarized
and comparedwith the referenceengine dimensionsin table V. Using these
dimensionsa preliminarymechanicallayoutof the engine,consideringloads
and stresses,was made to determinethe generalfit-of-parts. The major
difficultyfound as a resultof the layoutwas that the cooler diameterwas
too large relativeto the regeneratordiameterfor sound mechanicaldesign.
The compromisesolutionto the problemwas to reduce the cooler diameterand
increasethe regeneratordiameter. The cooler diameterwas reducedby main-
tainingthe same cooler tube dimensionsand spacing,but reducingthe number
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of cooler tubes from 326 to 283 per cylinder. The regeneratormatrix diameter
was increasedfrom 54.5 mm (2.|47 in} to 57.5 mm (2.265in} and the matrix
lengthwas not changed.
The Lewis code was then used to predictperformancefor the revised
design. The resultsare ShOWn in table IV (after-layoutdesign}. It is seen
that the modified cooler and regeneratordesignsreducednet power by 1.3 kW
(I.8hp) and the efficiencyratio from 0.357 to 0.353 (about I percent}.
" At this point, the predictednet power for the new design of 35.9 kW
(48.1 hp) was below the desiredvalue of 37.0 KW (50.0 hp}. The cylinderbore
size was thereforeincreasedto bring the power back to the desired level.
Increasingthe bore size from 52.9 mm (2.083 in) to 53.8 mm (2.118 in}
resulted in a design with a predictedpower of 37.8 kW (50.7 hp}; the perfor-
mance for this design is summarizedin table IV (FinalDesign}. It is seen
that tne increasein bore size resultedin a sligntdecrease in indicated
efficiencybut a slight increasein the efficiencyratio. The increase
resultedbecausethe mechanicaland auxiliarylosseswere not changedfor the
sli9nt increasein engine power. The predictedefficiencyratio for the down-
sized engineof 0.355 is about the same as the 0.356 predictedfor the refer-
ence engine. The detailsof the engine geometryfor this downsizedengine are
defined in table V under "Scaledengine - Final design,scaledmechanical
losses."
The mechanicalloss of 5.6 kW for the downsizedengine was arrivedat by
scalingthe I0.0 kW referenceenginemechanicalloss proportionalto x3.
This impliesthat design mechanicallossesare proportionalto the design
power level. A more conservativeestimate,based on mechanicallosses
expected in existingenginesresulted in a calculatedmechanicalloss of 9.74
KW. Figure 4 shows these estimatesalong with other data on similarly
designedStirlingenginesas a functionof indicatedpower. It can be seen
that the mechanicallosses of 5.6 kW estimatedfor the downsizedengine as
well as those shown for the referenceengine (dottedline} are considerably
lower than currentexperienceindicates. The estimateof 9.74 kW for the
downsizedengine is nearer what would be expectedfrom today's technology.
(P40, (40 kW} and MOD I (53.6 kW) Stirlingengines}.
If downsizedengine mechanicallosses are assumedto be 9.74 kW (13.06
hp), auxiliarylosses are assumedto remain at 2.35 kW (3.15 hp), and the bore
size is increasedfurtherto 55.8 mm (2.195in}, then the predictednet power
for the resultingdesign is 37.9 kW (50.9 hp). The performancesummaryfor
tnis design is shown in table IV and the engine geometry is defined in table
V. Table IV shows that the conservativemechanicalloss estimateof 9.74 KW
. (13.06hp} resultsin an efficiencyratio of 0.322 or down about 10 percent
from the 0.356 predictedfor the referenceengine. It appearsthat particular
attentionmust be paid to the en9ine mechanicallossesin order to achievethe
performancedesired for the downsizedengine (or referenceengine}. However,
it also appearsthat if the 10 KW mechanical lossof the referenceengine is
achievablethen the 5.6 KW predictedfor the downsizedengine appears
reasonable.
A cross-sectionof the downsizedengine is given in figure 5. The
overallheight of the 37 kW (50 hp) engine is 61.5 cm (24.2 in} witn a dia-
meter of about 42.7 cm (16.8 in). The weight of the basic engine is estimated
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to be 119 kg (261 Ib) comparedto the estimatedweight of 190 kg (418 Ib) for
the 67 kW (90 hp) referenceengine. Figure 6 comparesthe overallsizes of
both engines.
37 kW (50 hp) Engine Performance
Using the design parametersarrivedat by the scalingmethodsdiscussed
(table V - After layout,scaledmech. losses)a map of the engine net power
was generatedby the StirlingEngine PerformanceCode. This map, shown in
figure 7, accountsfor both mechanicaland auxiliarylosses. The off-design
mechanicallosseswere generatedusing the followingequation:
N__(F + 5MPa) (10)
PM : PM,DND 20MPa
where: P = Mean pressure,MPa
N = Engine speed (designvalue, ND = 4000 rpm)
PM = Mechanicalpower loss (designvalue, PM,D = 5.6 kW)
The off-designauxiliarypower requirementsthat were used are shown in
figure 8. The variationof the power requirementswith mean working space
pressurewas due to the combustionblower power requirement. Linear inter-
polationwas used for mean pressurebetween15 and 3 MPa. The 3 MPa curve was
assumedto be the minimumrequirement.
The engine efficiencyratio calculatedfor severaloperatingpoints is
shown in tabularform in table Vl as a functionof engine speed and mean pres-
sure. As mentionedearlier,engine efficiencyratio did not includethe
lossesof the externalheat system. Figure 9 gives the externalheat system
efficiencyas a functionof the fractionof designfuel flow rate. The
resultingfuel flow rate for each operatingpoint can be calculatedfrom the
followingequation:
PNET
_g = C
_nnet_ next Hv
(11)
\next/
where: _ = fuel flow, gm/sec
Hg = fuel heatingvalue J/gmV
_NET brake power, kWconv rsionfactor= 1 kJ/sec-kW
nnet
- engine efficiencyratio
next
= externalheat system efficiencynext
The heatingvalue used for gasolinewas Hv = 42.711 kJ/gm (18400Btu/Ibm).
In this case, the fuel flows calculatedby the above equationwere adjusted
(dividedby 1.07). This adjustmentcalibratesthe Lewis predictedeffi-
ciencies (increasesthen by 7 percent)with the USAB predictedefficiencies
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for the referenceengine. The enginedesign fuel flow for gasoline is found
by direct substitutionof the design performanceparametersand divisionby
the calibrationfactor to be:
kJ 37.9 kW kJ = 2.58 gm (20.5 Ibm)
mg = 1 _ (0.355)(0.903)42.771_ (1.07) sec sec"
For each of the off-designpoints,an iterativeprocedureis requiredto
• determinefuel flow since
next = f(mg)
The resultingcalibratedfuel flow map is shown in figure 10.
Tabular forms of the enginemaps of figures 7 and 10 constitutethe
engine descriptionthat was requiredfor the VehiclePerformanceCode. Engine
performancein a more familiarformat is also shown in figure II where the
specificfuel consumptionis plottedagainstengine power for variousspeeds.
Fuel EconomyComparisons
In order to determinewhetherthe downsizedStirlingmaintaineda sig-
nificant performanceadvantageover other equivalentautomotiveengines,fuel
economieswere comparedfor a specificvehicleutilizingseveraldifferent
power plants. The work of reference3, which comparesfuel economiesfor a
964 kg (2125 Ib) inertiaweight vehiclepoweredby 37 kW (50 hp) AdvancedGas
Turbine, Spark Ignitionand Dieselengines,was extendedby Klann to include
the downsizedStirlingengine of this report. A 1981 Dodge Colt with improved
aerodynamics(CD = 0.39 to betterrepresentfuture vehicles)was assumedas
the baseline. For an equivalentDiesel-poweredvehiclea 1980 Volkswagon
diesel engine was scaled up (slightly)to the 37 kW (50 hp) level. Other
detailsof the engines,powertraincharacteristicsand vehiclecharacteristics
can be found in reference3. It shouldbe noted that all fuel economiesand
vehicle accelerationswere made on a consistentbasis using the Vehicle
PerformanceCode describedearlierin this report. Cold start penaltyand
engine weight was ignoredfor all enginesso all fuel economy projectionswill
be a slightlyoptimistic. However,the relativecomparisonsbetweenengines
should be valid.
Fuel economyand accelerationcharacteristicsfor the 37 kW (50 hp)
Stirlingwere projectedfor gasolinein a 4 speed manual transmissionvehicle
and for diesel fuel in a 5 speed transmissionvehicle. The sensitivitiesof
these characteristicsto drive axle ratio were investigatedand are summarized
in figures 12 and 13 (both fuel economyplots are for gasoline). The par-
ticularColt vehiclechosen for simulationhad a 4 speed manual transmission
and a final drive ratio of 3.47 when used with the baselinespark ignition
engine. The sensitivityresultsshown in figure 12, led to a change in the
axle ratio from 3.47 to 2.9 for use with the downsizedStirling. This change
in axle ratio increasedprojectedfuel economyfor the Stirlingfrom 25.9 km/l
(61 mpg) to 27 km/| (63.6mpg). The chosen Diesel-poweredvehiclehad a
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5 speed transmission and a final drive axle ratio of 3.90 when used with the
baseline diesel engine. The sensitivity results of figure 13 led to a change
in this axle ratio from 3.90 to 3.33 for the Stirlin9 engine.
Comparisons of the Stirling engine fuel economies with those projected
for the baseline spark ignition and diesel engines are shown in figure 14.
Results are ShOwnfor the Federal Urban, Highway, and Combined driving
cycles. The fuel economy for the gasoline fueled Stirlin 9 over the combined
cycle was projected to be about 27 km/] (64 mpg) or 42 percent higher than the
spark ignition's 19 km/] (45 mpg). The fuel economy for the diesel fueled
Stirling over the combined cycle was projected to be 31 km/l (74 mpg) or 45
percent higher than the diesel engine's 22 km/l (51 mpg).
A vehicle using a metal belt continuously variable transmission (CVT) and
gasoline fuel was also used to compare projected fuel economies for the
Stirling, gas turbine and baseline spark ignition engines. The results are
shown in figure 15. The Stirling combined cycle fuel economy was projected to
be 28 Km/l (66 mpg) or 10 percenthigher than the gas turbine's26 Km/l (60
mpg) and 38 percenthigher than the spark ignition's20 km/] (48 mpg). The
same figure shows that for diesel fuel, the combinedcycle fuel economyfor
the Stirlin9was 32 km/I (76 mp9) or 33 percentbetter than the diesel
engine's 24 km/l (57 mpg).
A summaryof wide open throttle accelerationcharacteristicsfor the
variousengineswith both the CVT transmissionsand the manual transmissions
are shown in figures 16 and 17 respectively. In general,the Stirling's
accelerationcharacteristicsappear adequateas comparedto the other power
plants.
To evaluatethe effect of the more conservativemechanicalloss estimate
on the fuel economyof the downsizedStirling,the net engineefficiencies
were compared at the design operatingpoint (15 MPa, 4000 rpm) and the average
operatingpoint (AOP). The VehiclePerformanceCode was used to determine
that the averageoperatingpoint over the combineddrivingcycle was at 4.63
MPa and 1523 rpm. Table VII shows that the change in net efficiencyat the
averageoperatingpoint caused by the increasein mechanicallosses reduced
the combineddrivingcycle fuel economyfrom 27.0 Km/l (63.5)mP9 to 24.8 km/l
(58.3mpg). Thus, when comparedto the spark ignitionengines' 19 km/l (45
mpg), the downsizedStirlingshows about a 30 percentadvantagewith the
higher estimateof mechanicallosses.
Although the A0P efficiencychange is the more appropriatevalue to use
in making the above corrections,table VII shows that it wouldn'tmake much
difference,in this case, whetherthe design point or AOP efficiencychange
was used. This also justifiesthe adjustmentmade in the fuel flow _ap to
calibratezne Lewis predictedefficiencywith USAB predictedefficiencyat the
design operatingpoint insteadof at the AOP.
Another point of interestis that the engine efficiencyratio at design
for the 37 kW (50 np) Stifling is essentiallythe same as that for the refer-
ence engine (0.355vs 0.3567. Using the approximateequationdiscussed
ear|ier (eq. (9)7 the fuel economyfor the downsizedengine is estimatedto be:
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45 45®3 035kmco2mpM2="i =17.9 0.356- 26.3
which is reasonably close to the 27 km/] (64 mpg) calculated using the engine
maps and the Vehicle Performance Code. This calculation assumes the external
heat system efficiencies for the two cases are the same.
DownsizingAssessment
In general, it appearsthat the Stirlingengine can be downsizedfrom the
66.7 kW (90 hp) power level to the 37 kW (50 hp) power level or lower without
major changes in the design and with littleeffect on engine efficiency. The
only significantchangesencounteredwere in trade-offsbetweenthe regenera-
tor and cooler sizes and these did not cause major degradationsin perfor-
mance. The method by which the designswere arrivedat, that is, scalingfrom
a known higher power design,precludedoptimizationof the design and hence
some gains in performancemight be realizedif an engine were specifically
designed for the lower power levels.
Two areas that warrant specialattentionare mechanicallosses and cold
start penalties. As discussedpreviously,mechanicallosses similarto what
occurs in existingdual-crankenginessignificantlydegradesthe Stirling
engine performance. Althougha relativeperformanceadvantageof 30 percent
over the spark ignitionengine poweredvehiclesstill appearsfeasible,sig-
nificantpenaltiesare incurredby the highermechanicallosses. Thus the
technologycurrentlybeing addressedin the area of mechanicallosses (bear-
ings, seals, etc.) must be activelypursued. Future designs should reconsider
single shaft designs (V-drive)or other drives with the potentialof achieving
lower mechanicallosses.
Although the cold start penaltyhas not been addressedin this report
(all engines in fuel economycomparisonsignoredcold start penalties),it is
anticipatedthat the relativelossesdue to cold start will increaseas the
engine size decreases(surfacearea/volumeincreaseswith decreasingsize).
Further, it is expectedthat the Stirlingwill suffermore due to the relative
mass of hot parts in the engine (heaterhead and externalheat system).
Becauseof this it is felt that a portionof the performanceadvantagerela-
tive to the spark ignitionengine will disappearas the size decreases.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
The purposeof this effort was to determinewhetherdownsizingthe Auto-
motive Stirlingfrom a power level of 66.7 kW (90 hp) to 37 kW (50 hp) or
lower,would requiremajor new technologiesto retainthe relativeprojected
performanceadvantageof the Stirlingover the internalcombustionengine. In
general, it is concludedthat the technologiesbeing addressedin the Automo-
tive StirlingEngine Programare adequate. There are two areas (commonto all
heat engines)however,where close attentionto detail must be paid or the
high performancepotentialof the Stirlingwill be degraded. These are
mechanicallosses and cold start penalty.
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Although the techniquesused to arrive at the downsizeddesign were
approximate,they were adequateenough to determineif major problemswould be
encounteredin the smallersized engines. The only area encountered,during
the mechanicallayoutsof the smallerengines,requiringdesign compromises
was that of the regenerator-coolerarrangement. The penaltiespaid in design
trade-offshoweverwere minimal.
Fuel economycomparisonswith equivalent37 KW (50 hpl Spark 19nition,
Diesel and Gas Turbineengines in a 964 kg (2125 lb) vehicle indicatedthat
the Stirlinghad a 38 to 42 percentfuel economyadvantageover the I.C.
engine using gasolineas a fuel (higherif diesel fuel is usedl. A 33 to 45
percentadvantageis expectedover the Diesel engine dependingon whether
standardtransmissionsor CVT's are used. Comparisonswith the Gas Turbine
witn a CVT indicatedthat the Stirlingshould have about 10 percent better
fuel economy. CombinedEPA fuel economyestimatesfor the Stirlingin the 964
kg (2125 Ib} vehicleranged between27 kmll (64 mpg) (31.5 kmll or 74 mpg with
diesel fuel} for manual transmissionsand 28 kmll (66 mpg} (32 kmll or 76 mpg
with diesel}for CVT's. Even assumingno further improvementin mechanical
lossesover that estimatedfor the MOD I engine,the Stirlingstill retains
about a 30 percentperformanceadvantageover an equivalentI.C. engine.
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APPENDIXA
EQUATIONSUSEDTO SCALEDOWNTHE WORKINGSPACEDIMENSIONSOF THE REFERENCE
ENGINEDESIGNTO THOSEOF A NOMINAL37 KW(50 HP) ENGINE
SWEPT VOLUMESCALING
' Cylinderdiameter,Dc:
Dc = _DcR
where the SUbSCriptR denotes a referenceengine dimensionand _ is the
lineardimensionscale factor•
Piston stroke,S:
S : xSR
This yields the desired relationship between old and new swept volumes:
_Dc2 _(_DcR)2
V - 4 S = 4 xSR : _3 VR
HEATERSCALING
(1) Scale heater tube dead volume accordingto _3:
_D2
• V T LNt D2LNt = _3 (1)
• . VR - _DR2 = DR2LRNtR
LRNtR
where
D, DR neater tube insidediameters
L, LR tube lengths
Nt, NtR number of tubes
(2) Scale heater tube outsideneat transferarea proportionalto _2 (main-
tain tube wall thicknessand ratio of effectiveheat transfer lengthto tube
lengththe same):
• (D + 2WR) LNt = _2 (2)
• . (DR+ 2WR) LRNtR
where
WR reference engine tube wall thickness
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(3) Scale the spacingbetweenheatertubes accordingto 41/3 (see ref. 5):
.'. S = 41/3SR (3)
where S, SR is the spacingbetweenheater tubes.
(4) Scale the averagediameterof the heater tube array, and therefore,the
averagecircumferencearound the array proportionalto 4.
Nt(D + 2WR+ S)
• • NtR(DR+ 2WR + SR) = 4
(Nt is the number of tubes per cyclinder. The circular heatertube array
consistsof tubes for four cylinders.)
.'. NtR - 4 + 2WR + (4)
Equations(1) and (2) are used to solve for the new heatertube diameteras+
follows:
D 2 D + 2WR
_--_ => D--_R= 4 DR + 2WR
or (DR + 2WR)D2 - 4DR2D- 24DR2WR = 0
Solving the quadratic equation for D yields:
D = 4DR2 +_/42DR4 + 84DR2WR(DR+ 2WR)
2(DR + 2WR) (5)
Whenequation (3) is substituted into equation (4), a new value for the number
of heater tubes, Nt can be calculated according to:
DR + 2WR + SR
Nt = 4NtR
D + 2WR + 41/3SR
Whenthe resulting value is rounded off to a whole number and/or adjusted to
an even number, equation (2) can be used to calculate a new tube length:
NtR (DR + 2WR)
L = 42 LRt]q_-- (D + 2WR)
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REGENERATORSCALING
The regeneratorlineardimensionswere scaled strictlyproportionalto _:
• D = 4DR; L = 4LR
The matrix porositywas maintainedthe same.
COOLER SCALING
Cooler assumptionswere (1) maintainthe cooler I.D. a_d O.D. the same,
and (2) scale the insideheat transferarea accordingto _ . Therefore,
AHT LNt 42 (8)
AHTR - LRNtR -
Also assume
Nt L
- _=> = 4
NtR -_R
These assumptionsalso requirethat the cooler dead volume scale accordingto
42 since
V L Nt _2
VR - LR NtR -
CONNECTINGDUCT DEAD VOLUMESCALING
The connectingduct dead volumeswere scaled accordingto 43 except
for the regenerator- cooler connectingduct dead volume which was left
unchangedbecause it was alreadyquite small•
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APPENDIXB
DEFINITION OF AUXILIARY POWEREQUIREMENTSCONSIDEREDIN THE STUDY
One part of the auxiliary power requirement, PAl, was assumed to scale
proportional to _3. PAl was assumed to be the sum of combustion blower,
PBL, water pump, PWP, ano compressor, PKnMP, power requirements. The
re_aining part of _he auxiliary power r_rement, PA2, was assumed to be
independent of engine size. PA2 was assumed to be the sum of the alterna-
tor, PALT, and the belts, PBELTS, power requirements.
Therefore, the scaling assumption made for the auxiliary power require-
ments was:
PA,new = X3PAl,old+ PA2
= _3(PBL+ PWP + PCOMP}old+ PALT + PBELTS
The referenceengine values for the auxiliarypower requirementsat 15MPa
mean working space pressureand 4000 rpm engine speed were:
Combustorblower,PBL, KW (hp) 1.85(2.48}
Water Pump, PWP,kW (hp} .64( .86J
Hydrogen compressor, PCOMP,KW(np) .70( .94}
Alternator, PALT, kW (hp_ .33(.44)
Belts, PBELTS,kW (hp) .30( .401
Total, KW (np) 3.82(5.12)
"'" PAlol d (PBL + PWP+ PCOMP}old= 3.19 KW(4.28 hp}
PA2 = PALT + PBELTS= 0.63 kW (0.85 hp)
2O
APPENDIXC
SCALINGCALCULATIONS
Scaling procedure 1 resulted in an engine scaling factor of _3 = 0.56
(_ = 0.824) to scale the reference engine to the 37 kW (50 hp) level. When
the scaling was carried out using this factor, the Lewis computer code pre-
dicted brake power for the scaledengine about 1.5 KW (2 hp) too high. By
trial and error it was found that xa = 0.54 (x = 0.814)yielded an engine
designwith a predictedpower of about 37 kW (_0 hp). The followingengine
scalingcalculationswere carriedout using xa = 0.54 (x = 0.814).
SWEPTVOLUMESCALING
Cylinder diameter, Dc:
Dc = _DcR : (0.814)(65mm) = 52.9mm (2.083 in)
Piston stroke, S:
S : _SR : (0.814)(34mm) : 27.7mm (1.090 in)
These yield the following relationship between swept volumes:
_Dc2 _(XDcR)2 _3VRV - 4 S : 4 (_SR) = = (0.54)(112.8 cm3) = 60.9 cm3 (3.71 in 3)
HEATERSCALING
Tube inside diameter:
_OR2+_/_2DR4 + 8_WROR2(DR+ 2WR)
D = 2(0R + 2WR)
= I0-8141(2.75mmi2 +V(O.B1412(2.75n_nl2 + 8(0.8141(0.69nm11(2.75_m112(2.75+ 2 x 6gmm1
2(2.75+ 2 x O.69mm)
= 2.36mm (0.0930in}
Tube outsidediameter:
Tube O.D. = D + 2WR = 2.36 + 2 x 0.69 = 3.74mm (0.1472in}
Numberof heatertubes, Nt:
DR + 2WR + SR (2.75+ 2 x 0.69 + 1.55 mm1
Nt = _NtR D + 2WR + _1/3SR = (0.814)(24)(2.36 + 2 x 0.69 + .934 x 1.55mm)= 21.4 ~ 22
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Heater tube |engtn,L:
_2LR NtR (DR +2WR)Nt + 2WR) (-_) (;
(0.814)2(276mm) 24 .75 + 2 x O.69mm_=
= .36 + 2 x O.69mmJ 220.3mm (8.61 in)L
Effective heater tube length, Le:
220.3
Le - 276 x 241mm: 192.4mm (7.57 in}
REGENERATORSCALING
RegeneratorInsideDiameter:
D = _DR = (0.814)(67mm)= 54.5mm(2.147in)
MatrixLength,L:
L = _LR = (0.814)(50.9mm)= 41.4mm(1.631in)
COOLERSCALING
L Nt s2 (1)• m
LRNtR
Assume
Nt
_ _ = 0.814
NtR
Therefore,
Nt = _NtR = (0.814)(400}= 325.6 ~ 326
Then, from equation (1},
L
m= _ = 0.814
LR
L : _LR = (0.814)(68mm)= 55.3mm (2.176 in}
Effectivecoo]er tube ]engtn:
Le = _LeR = (0.814)(56mmI= 45.5mm (1.793 in}
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CONNECTINGDUCT SCALING
Volume:
Use
Vnew : _VR
Compressionspace cooler:
_3 VR = (0.54}(46.8cm3} = 24.3 cm3 (1.542 in3)
Cooler-regenerator:
Leave unchangedat 1.8 cm3 (0.1098in3}.
Regenerator-heater:
_3 VR = (0.54)(24cm3} = 13.0 cm3 (0.791in3)
Heater - expansionspace:
_3 VR = (0.54)(16.8cm3) = 9.07 cm3 (0.554 in3)
CYLINDERAND REGENERATORHOUSINGWALL THICKNESS
These were originallyscaled proportionalto _ but were adjustedduring
the engine layout.
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TABLE I. - REFERENCENGINEDETAILS (REF. 6)
Overall dimensions:
Height, cm 695
Diameter of preheater, cm 510
Height from output shaft, cm 480
Operational data:
Heater tube outside wall temperature, °C 820
Coolant top tank temperature, °C 50
Max. cycle mean pressure, MPa 15
Full load engine speed, rpm 4000
Working gas Hydrogen
Performance: Max. power Max. efficiency
Pressure, MPa 15 15
Speed, rpm, 4000 1180
Indicated power, kW 80.4 29.0
Mechanical losses, kW 10.0 2.6
Auxiliaries, kW 3.8 .7
Net power, kW 66.7 25.7
External heat system
efficiency, percent g0.3 92.4
Net efficiency, percent 34.5 43.3
TABLE II. - POWERCALIBRATIONOF LEWIS STIRLING ENGINECODEAGAINST
USABCODEFOF THE 67 kW (90 hp) REFERENCENGINE(REF. 6)
Computer Indicated Indicated Friction Auxiliary Net Efficiency
code power, efficiency, loss, loss, power, ratio,
kW percent kW kW kW nnet/next
(hp) (hp) (hp) (hp)
USAB 80.41 46.1 10.0 3.8 66.7 0.382
(i07.8) (13.4) (5.1) (89.4)
Lewis a 81.0 42.9 10.0 3.8 67.2 .356
(108.6) (13.4) (5.1) (90.1)
aHeater temperature lowered from 820 ° C used by USABto 805° C to
nominally match USAB's net power. All other operating conditions and
• engine dimensions were identical. With a 820° C heater temperature the
Lewis code predicted 69.0 kW net power and 0.362 efficiency ratio.
TABLE III.- ENGINE GEOMETRYCOMPARISON--- 26 kW (35 hp) SCALED
ENGINESAND 67 kW (90 hp) REFERENCEENGINES
Parameters Referenceengine Scaled 26 kW (35 hp)
(Ref. 6) engine
Drive mechanism,cylinders:
_istondiameter,mm (in) 65 (2.559) 46.5 (1.832)
Displacerrod diameter,mm (in) 13 (.512) 8.7 (.342)
Displacerdome height,mm (in) 120 (4.72) 80 (3.15)
Displacer-wallGAP, mm (in) 0.4 (.01575) 0.4 (.01575)
Cylinderwall thickness,mm (in):
hot end 4.0 (.157) 2.54 (.10)
cold end 3.5 (.138) 1.5 (.06)
Crank radius,mm (in) 17 (.6693) 11.3 (.4468)
Stroke,mm (in) 34 (1.339) 22.7 (.894)
Connectingrod l_ngth_mm (in) 95 (3.740) 63.4 (2.497)
Swept volume,cmj (inJ) 112.8 (6.88) 38.5 (2.36)
Regenerator:
Units per cycle 1 1
Matrix diameter,mm (in) 67 (2.638) 53 (2.087)
Matrix length,mm (in) 50.9 (2.00!) 34 (1.338)
Wire diameter,um (in) 50 (1.969x 10-j) 50 (1.969x 10-j)
Fill factor, percent .327 .400
Porosity,percent .673 .600
Housingwall thickness,mm (in):
hot end 7 (.276) 4.57 (.i80)
cold end 3 (.118) 2.30 (.090)
Cooler:
Units per cycle 1 1
Tubes per cycle 400 236
Tube insidediameter,mm (in) I (.03937) 1 (.03937)
Tube outsidediameter,mm (in) 1.7(.06693) 1.7 (.06693)
Tube length,mm (in) 68 (2.677) 45.2 (1.780)
Effectivetube length,mm (in) 56 (2.205) 37.2 (1.466)
Estimatedeffectivecoolant
cross-sectionalflow are_ for
total flow per cycle, cm_ (in2) 32.3 (5.0) 14.4 (2.228)
Heater:
Tubes per cycle 24 20
Tube insidediameter,mm (in) 2.75 (.1083) 2.05 (.0806)
Tube outsidediameter,mm (in) 4.13 (.1626) 3.43 (.13491
Tube length,mm (in) 276 (10.87) 178.1 (7.01)
Effectivetube length,mm (in) 241 (9.488) 155.4 (6.12) .
ConnectingDuct Volumes:
Compressionspace-cool{r c_3 (in3) 46.8 (2.856) 18.9 (1.153)
Cooler-regenerator,cm_ iin_) 1.8 (.1098) 1.8 (.1098)
Regenerator-heater,cm_ (iO'! 24 (1.465) 9.72 (0.593)
Heater-expansionspace, cm3 (in3) 16.8 (1.025) 6.80 (0.415)
TABLE IV. - PERFORMANCESUMMARYFOR37 kW (50 hp) SCALEDENGINE
DESIGN OPERATIONPOINTAT 15 MPaAND 4000 RPM)
Design description Indicated Indicated Mechanical Auxiliary Net Efficiency
and changes power, efficiency, losses, losses, power, ratio,
kW (hp) percent kW (hp) kW (hp) kW (hp) nnetlnextI
Pre-layout 45.2 (60.6) 43.4 5.6 (7.51) 2.35 (3.15) 37.2 (49.9) 0.357
After layout: 43.8 (58.8) 43.1 5.6 (7.51) 2.35 (3.15) 35.9 (48.1) .353
Increased regenerator I.D.
from 54.5 to 57.5 mm;
decreased cooler diam. by
reducing tubes from 326
to 283
Final design: 45.8 (61.4) 42.9 5.6 (7.51) 2.35 (3.15) 37.8 (50.7) .355
Regeneratorand cooler
same as after layout;
increasedbore size from
52.9 to 53.8 mm
Alternatedesign using 50.0 (67.1) 42.4 9.74 (13.1) 2.35 (3.15) 37.9 (50.9) .322
currentexperiencefor
mechanicallosses:
Regeneratorand cooler
same as after layout;
further increasedbore
size to 55.8 mm
i
TABLE V. - ENGINE GEOMETRY COMPARISONSOF 67 kW (go hp) REFERENCEENGINE AND
VARIOUS 37 kW (50 hp) SCALED ENGINES
Parameters Ref. engine Scaled engine
(Ref.6)
Pre-layout Final design, Alternate design,
scaled mech. conservative
losses mech. losses
Drive Mechanism,Cylinders:
Piston diameter,mm (in) 65 (2.559) 52.9 (2.083) 53.8 (2:.I18) 55.8 (2.195)
Displacerrod diameter,mm (in) 13 (.512) 10.6 (.417) 10.6 (.417) 10.6 (.417)
Displacerdome height, mm (in) 120 (4.72) 97.5 (3.84) 97.5 (3.84) 97.5 (3.84)
Displacer-wallGAP, mm (In) .4 (.01575) .4 (.01575) .4 (.01575) .4 (.01575)
Cylinder wail thickness,
mm (in): hot end 4.0 (.157) 3.25 (.128) 3.80 (.148) 3.80 (.148)
cold end 3.5 (.138) 2.84 (.112) 3.25 (.128) 3.25 (.128)
Crank radius, mm (in) 17 (.6693) 13.8 (.545) 13.8 (.545)_ 13.8 (.545)
Stroke, mm (in) 34 (1.339) 27.7 (1.090) 21.7 (1.090) 21.7 (1.090)
Connecting rod l{ngth4 mm (in) 95 (3.740) 77.3 (3.044) 77.3 (3.044) 77.3 (3.044)
Swept volume, cm_ (ins) 112.8 (6.88) 60.8 (3.71) 62.9 (3.84) 67.7 (4.13)
Regenerator:
Units per cycle I I I I
Matrix diameter,mm (in) 67 (2.638) 54.5 (2.147) 57.5 (2.264) 57.5 (2.264)
Matrix length,mm (in) 50.9 (2.004) 41.4 (1.63_) 41.4 (1.63_) 41.4 (1.63_)
Wire diameter,_pm (in) 50 (1.969 x 10-a) 50 (1.969 x 10-a) 50 (1.969x i0-a) 50 (1.969 x 10-_)
(pm - i0-b m)
Fill factor, percent .327 .327 .321 .327
Porosity,percent .673 .673 .673 .673
Housing wall thickness,mm (in):
hot end 7 (.276) 5.7 (.225) 5.8 (.228) 5.8 (.228)
cold end 3 (.118) 2.4 (.096) 2.5 (.098) 2.5 (.098)
Cooler:
Units per cycle I I I I
Tubes per cycle 400 326 283 283
Tube inside diameter,mm (in) I (.03937) 1 (.03937) 1 (.03937) 1 (.03937)
Tube outside diameter,mm (in) 1.7 {.06693) 1.7 (.06693) 1.7 (.06693) 1.7 (.06693)
Tube length, mm (in) 68 (2.677) 55.3 (2.176) 55.3 (2.176) 55.3 (2.176)
Effectivetube length, mm (in) 56 (2.205) 45.5 (1.793) 45.5 (1.793) 45.5 (1.793)
Estimatedeffective coolant
cross-sectionalflow are_ for
total flow per cycle, cm_ (in2) 32.3 (5.0) 17.4 (2.70) 17.4 (2.70) 17.4 (2.70)
Heater:
TUDeS per cycle 24 22 22 22
Tube inside diameter,mm (in) 2.75 (.1083) 2.36 (.0930) 2.36 (.0930) 2.36 (.0930)
Tube outside diameter,mm (in) 4.13 (.1626) 3.74 (.1413) 3.14 (.1413) 3.74 (.1473)
Tube length, mm (in) 276 (10.87) 220.2 (8.67) 220.2 (8.67) 220.2 (8.67)
Effective tube length,mm (In) 241 (9.488) 192.3 (7.57) 192.3 (l.51) 192.3 (7.57)
ConnectingDuct Volumes:
Compression space-cooler,cm3 (in3) 46.8 (2.856) 25.3 (1.542) 25.3 (1.542) 25.3 (1.542)
Cooler-regenerator,cm_ (in_) 1.8 (._098) 1.8 (.I098) 1.8 (.i098) 1.8 (.1098)
Regenerator-heater,cmJ (ina) _ 24 (1.465) 13.0 (.791) 13.0 (.791) 13.0 (.791)
Heater-expanslonspace, cma (ins) 16.8 (1.025) 9.1 (.554) 9.1 (.554) 9.1 (.554)
TABLE VI. - ENGINEEFFICIENCYRATIO, nnet/next
FOR 37 kW (50 hp) STIRLING
Mean Engine speed,rpm
pressure,
MPa 500 1000 2000 3000 3500 4000
15 0.369 0.396 0.394 0.376 0.367 0.355
11 .327 .385 .391 .378 .369 .358
7 .306 .355 .371 .363 .355 .346
3 .177 .258 .289 .280 .271 .259
1 .029 .060
TABLE VII. - EFFECTOF MECHANICALLOSSES ON FUEL ECONOMYOF DOWNSIZEDSTIRLING
(37 kW (50 hp) ENGINE IN 964 kg (2000 lb) VEHICLE)
Type of Conditions Mechanica! Efficiency External Net engine Combined
mechanical ]osses, ratio, heat system efficiency,percent fuel
losses kW (hp) innetlnext efficiency, economy,
percent Lewis Lewis kmll (mpg)
code code
"calibrated"
Advanced :u11load: 15 5.6 (1.51) 0.355 90.4 32.1 34.3 a27.01 (63.55)
technology MPa, 4000 rpm
(see table IV)
Average oper. 1.03 (1.38) .334 91.3 30.5 32.6 a27.01 (63.55)
)oint: 4.63
MPa, 1523 rpm
Current Full load (see 9.74 (13.1) .322 90.2 29.0 31 b24.40 (57.41)
engine table IV)
experience
Average 1.79 (2.40) .306 91.5 28.0 30.0 c24.80 (58.34)
operatingpoint
acalculated using vehicle driving cyc]e.
aAssumed proportiona]to change in net efficiencyat full ]oad (i.e.,21.01 x_= 54.40).
30 24.80).bAssumed proportionalto change in net efficiency at average operatingpoint (i.e., 27.01 x_=
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